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9D. A. Haig Construction

Basement Finish and Timber 
Frame Porch Addition 

Private Residence in Ann Arbor 

This basement with its high ceilings and central staircase was a delight to work on.
We selected a mix of warm woods, stone, quartz and metals. The stairwell and
bar are paneled in a grey, flannel soft, barnwood. Bronze wall sconces are echoed
in each area downstairs, adding style and light. The daylight egress window, with
a transom above, makes the workout room sunny and bright. After working out,
slip into the attached full bath with walk-in shower to rinse off. We painted the
ceiling and mechanicals the darkest brown and added wood beams. The bar
sports two quartz counter work areas, two beverage fridges, an icemaker, painted
cabinets and a live edge wood bar wrapping around with stone columns. What’s
not to love?! The game room has arcade machine, shuffleboard, foosball and a
view of the big screen tv. 

The attached porch adds a luxurious and beautiful outdoor room. Those same
mixed wood, stone and metal elements are the real stars again. The floor, patio
and stairs are all bluestone! The stacked stone columns with wood ceiling and
beams are warmed by a steel front gas fireplace. Capped stone walls provide
extra seating all around the porch. This project created a space outside to grill,
entertain and relax with family and friends. Which in itself is priceless these days.
We pride ourselves on bringing old homes to life again and new homes feel like
you’ve been living in your perfect home forever. We do this by taking great care
to listen to our clients wishes and needs, hiring the best tradespeople to execute
those dreams, using the best materials to make the project last. (734) 995-6730
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